PENTAGON

- Set of five ergonomic triple screen ECLIPSE cabinets
- Cabinets available in 27” LCD version
- All SYNOT games compendiums available
- Jackpot display unit with five full HD 40” monitors
- Backlit thematic separators
TRIANGLE

- Set of three ergonomic triple screen ECLIPSE cabinets
- Cabinets available in 27” LCD version
- All SYNOT games compendiums available
- Jackpot display unit with three full HD 40” monitors
- Backlit thematic separators
PHALANX DUO

- Set of four, six, eight or more ergonomic double screen DUO cabinets
- Cabinets available in 23” LCD version
- Optionally third 18,5” monitor as topper
- All SYNOT games compendiums available
- Double faced jackpot display unit with six full HD 40” monitors
- Backlit thematic separators
- Backlit thematic side covers
PHALANX
ECLIPSE

- Set of four, six, eight or more ergonomic triple screen ECLIPSE cabinets
- Cabinets available in 27” LCD version
- All SYNOT games compendiums available
- Double faced jackpot display unit with six full HD 40” monitors
- Backlit thematic separators
- Backlit thematic side covers
PHALANX
TRINITY

- Set of four, six, eight or more ergonomic triple screen TRINITY cabinets
- Cabinets available in 23” LCD version
- Optionally fourth 18,5” monitor as topper
- All SYNOT games compendiums available
- Double faced jackpot display unit with six full HD 40” monitors
- Backlit thematic separators
- Backlit thematic side covers
**PHALANX**

**BW3+**

- Set of four, six, eight or more ergonomic triple screen BW3+ cabinets
- Cabinets available in 23” LCD version
- Optionally fourth 18,5” monitor as topper
- All SYNOT games compendiums available
- Double faced jackpot display unit with six full HD 40” monitors
- Backlit thematic separators
- Backlit thematic side covers
SEPARATORS

- Available for ECLIPSE cabinets
- Backlit thematic separators
SEPARATORS

- Available for DUO, TRINITY and BW3+ cabinets
- Backlit thematic separators
SEPARATORS

- Available for PENTAGON assembly
- Backlit thematic separators
SIDE COVERS

- Available for PHALANX assembly
- Backlit thematic side covers